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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Dear Members,
he Union Minister for Finance and Corporate Affairs, Arun Jaitley, presented the general
Budget 2017-18 in Parliament on February 1, 2017. This was the first of its kind which
included the Railway Budget as well. This year’s Union Budget also did not have a plan
and non-plan classifications and was advanced by a month to the beginning of February.
Mr Jaitley in his speech said that the agenda is 'Transform, Energise and Clean India' (TEC)
to transform the quality of governance for better quality of life. The aim is to energise various
sections of society, especially the youth and the vulnerable ones, and to clean the country
from the evils of corruption, black money and non-transparent political funding.
He said that the approach is to spend more in rural areas, on infrastructure and poverty
alleviation while maintaining fiscal prudence. Economic reforms will be continued to promote
higher investments and accelerate growth for the benefit of the poor and the underprivileged.
This Budget had made a brief reference to tourism and announced it as a major vehicle for job
creation. The tourism infrastructure sector is in line with the agenda set for this year’s
Budget -that is to transform the quality of life of people. No doubt, this will boost tourism when
our all infrastructure gets balanced development. We welcome this Budget which shows a long
term objective that will steer the Indian economy and go for a continuous growth path.
We also organised an interactive session on February 8, 2017 wherein Bipin Sapra,
partner - tax and regulatory services, Ernst & Young LLP gave a special presentation on Goods
and Service Tax (GST). The meeting was attended by over 200 members. Sapra addressed the
members about the impact of budget announcements and the Service Tax revision made
effective from February 22, 2017. This was an event organised jointly by IATO and TAFI.
Similarly, follow-up meetings were held with other experts to ascertain their opinions on the
matter and choose a strategy. We do want that the government rolls out the GST from July 2017,
so that not only the cascading effect of taxes is avoided but also in the hope that tourism is kept
at the lowest level in the taxation slab. We have sent our representation to the government to
discuss this issue. We had meetings with the Tax Research Unit (TRU) of the Ministry of
Finance to discuss in detail on all the areas that negatively affect tourism business operations.
Highlights of various communications can be found in the subsequent pages. Manpower
training remained our priority and we conducted two training programmes which were well
received by the trade industry.
We also appreciate the aggressive media plan for global marketing put into operation by the
Ministry of Tourism that has started giving positive signs. The first quarter of 2017 showed a
positive growth in international tourist arrival numbers.
Our Annual Convention dates have been announced i.e, from September 7-10, 2017 and the
venue has now been finalised as Mayfair Hotel, Bhubaneswar (Odisha). Please note these dates
in your appointment diary. All other details about the convention will follow soon. We got an
overwhelming support from Hon'ble Tourism Minister of Odisha and his tourism team along
with the travel trade members. The preliminary meeting with the government officials along
with the travel and hospitality industry proved very successful to manage the logistical
arrangements for our convention. We hope this year we will have
larger participation and it will be one of the best conventions for
IATO.

T

The tourism
infrastructure
sector is in line with
the agenda set for
this year’s Budget that is to transform
the quality of life of
people. No doubt,
this will boost
tourism when our
all infrastructure
gets balanced
development

With a tourism salute to all,
Pronab Sarkar, President, IATO
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COVER STORY

Taj Palace Hotel, New Delhi

INDIA’S MICE AGENDA
As MICE tourism is growing across the world, hotels and agents are looking to drive
fresh revenues by bidding for larger conferences. The Indian MICE industry has seen
tremendous growth with new convention centres and hotel venues. Now as India is
being looked at as one of the biggest MICE markets in the Asia Pacific region,
we explore the growth curve and how agents can make the best of it

I

ndia has seen a sea change in its
MICE infrastructure with new
players like The Lavasa
International Convention Centre
(LICC), Jaipur Exhibition and
Convention Centre (JICC) and the
upgraded Hyderabad International
Convention Centre (HICC) entering the
segment. Combined with the
development of state-of-the-art
airports, facilitation of visa on arrival
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(e-tourist visa) to 158 countries,
highway facilities, exotic global media
campaigns, MICE has been given a big
boost at the global level. Our industry
has also seen some specialised MICE
operators draw out competitive
packages as more corporate houses
come forward with specialised
demands.
Leading hotel chains have also
invested in big MICE facilities to tap the

segment and generate a fresh source of
revenue. Some of the flourishing
examples in the urban cities are The
Leela Ambience Convention Hotel,
Novotel Hyderabad Convention Centre,
Renaissance Mumbai Convention
Hotel, St Regis Mumbai, Hyderabad
Marriott Hotel and Convention Centre,
The Oberoi in Gurgaon, Le Meridien in
Kochi among others. Many upcoming
hotels are investing in big event spaces
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Hyderabad International
Convention Centre (HICC)

and meeting venues to offer a variety in
the conference segment.
Pronab Sarkar, President IATO,
mentions, “India is the most emergent
MICE destination of the world. Some of
the well equipped convention centres
that we have utilised in the past are
primarily from Delhi like the Vigyan
Bhawan, Pragati Maidan, Taj Palace
hotel, Hotel Ashok, Le-Meridien hotel
and in other states we have Bengaluru
Convention Centre, Hotel Chola
Sheraton in Tamil Nadu, Hyderabad
Convention Centre, Le Meridien
Convention Centre and Rabindra
Bhawan in Kolkata. They are fully
equipped to handle conventions of
various sizes.”
Domestic MICE movement is
showing a positive trend but inbound
MICE would surely need some more
time. The key to success depends on
how exclusive one can make the event
with exotic destinations within the
country. With great buildings having
elegantly designed ballrooms spread
over acres of land, hotels nearby
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support infrastructure for large
exhibitions, trade shows, cultural
events with flexible venue options. They
are equipped with state-of-the-art IT
infrastructure, specialised meeting
rooms, boardrooms, translation booths
that make it possible to hold MICE
events with ease. However there are
some factors that can pose challenges
along the way.
Commenting on the challenges,
Sarkar says, “There are continuous
challenges in support services like
language translators, security, parking,
customs clearance ease, air
connectivity, road infrastructure and
visa facilitation. I may add that in all
these areas much improvement is
visible now.”
However, now support services like
security, parking, housekeeping,
exhibition, storage, dock control,
language translators, audio system
have been well taken care of by the
newly constructed convention centres.
Indian Subcontinent is strategic for
MICE business due to its central

location in the global aviation route and
the diverse culture that serves as a
unique experience. Even availability of
quality hotels have made a difference in
the past. Amaresh Tiwari, owner, A T
Seasons and Vacations Travel and
Hon. Treasurer, IATO, says, “India is a
country of multiple diversity with the
fastest growing economy and a major
force in the world's social, economic
and political order. The whole world is
looking at India as a future major
economic power centre. Some of the
destinations that we have used for
MICE activities in the past are Delhi,
Agra, Jaipur, Udaipur, Khajuraho,
Hyderabad, Bengaluru, Chennai,
Mumbai, Goa, Puducherry, Kovalam
and Kochi.”
Over the years, upgradation of
airports in Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai and
Bengaluru provide connectivity to the
state-of-the-art convention centres,
quality hotels which has encouraged
overseas MICE organisers to consider
India as a MICE destination. Tiwari
adds, “In comparison to developed
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nations, our infrastructure is still a
challenge especially for large
international conferences. Globally,
more than 70 per cent events happen on
sites of less than 400 pax. This is the
size where we are having fully
developed infrastructure. Some large
venues are coming up in the next two to
three years in Mumbai, Delhi, and other
places and we will be able to bid for
large international conventions as well.
As far as the incentive segment is
concerned, we are having much much
more to offer and customer gets a
lifetime experience.”
Talking on the incentive potential of
India, Rajeev Kohli, Joint Managing
Director, Creative Travels and Vice
President, IATO, mentions, “For
incentive travel, we are more than
adequate. It would have been nice to
have had some larger hotels to take in
large groups, but with what we have
now, we do an amazing job in delivering
the true incentive quality experience.
However for meetings we have enough
options till 200 pax across the country
which allows us to be very competitive.
We have very competent PCOs and
supplier base on the ground to help

Lavasa International
Convention Centre (LICC)
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deliver whatever a meeting planner
needs. We have had a few more
purposeful built convention centres
come on line in the last few years and
that adds to our portfolio as a MICE
destination.”
He doesn't forget to mention about
other supportive services and adds,
“Our hotels are truly amongst the best
in the world. We have great guides and
of course our culture and history is
unparalleled. However we could use
better buses, but that is a work in
progress and things improve every year.
I would say that the Archaeological
Survey of India (ASI) does the most
embarrassing job in maintaining our
monuments and fails miserably in
providing the basics.”
There has been tremendous growth
in the past, as the Tier II cities are now
ready for convention/exhibition events
and huge marriage events. It is due to
affordability and accessibility that
Ahmedabad, Udaipur, Bhubaneswar
and Kochi have attracted big MICE
events like weddings, fashion shows and
trade launch events. Now agents are
easily capable of hosting medium to
large MICE movements and our MICE

operators are doing the business in a
very professional manner.
However the growth story varies for
different segments. Kohli informs,
“When it comes to large congresses, we
do struggle. We are not a competitive
destination for the large international
events. The government does not
support the Indian associations to bid
for their annual events which doesn't
give us a good position in front of
countries like Singapore, Hong Kong,
Thailand, Dubai, etc. In the global
associations meetings market, India is a
non-player.”
As India grows to be the ultimate
tourism destination on the global level,
it is important that the MICE sector is
not neglected. Commenting on what are
the major things that can transform
India as a destination, Sarkar,
mentions, “We need to create a global
campaign and raise awareness about
our MICE facilities emphasising on
what India has to offer. We should
showcase our country through some
pre and post convention tours as well.
Support services like language
interpreters/guides, signages all
around, good cuisine options near
venues, shopping facilities and storage
facilities need to be looked into on top
priority.”
Kohli adds, “Change the thinking in
the government from the generic old
fashioned concept of MICE to the
'Business Events or Business
Tourism' and recognise the economic
impact of this segment. That will
instill policy change, greater
investment in our industry, our
facilities and support to bring in more
events. Also give financial support to
large scale or large revenue projects
like in our competitor countries.
Finally give support to Indian
associations going overseas to bid for
annual events. We are exceptionally
weak on this front and that creates
tremendous barriers to our entering a
very competitive race.”
With key inputs from
Gour Kanjilal,
Executive Director, IATO
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IATO ANNOUNCES
CONVENTION VENUE IN BHUBANESWAR

A

s you all may know, IATO has
decided to hold its 33rd IATO
Annual Convention in
Bhubneswar. The convention
will be held from September 7-10, 2017
and the venue of the convention will be
Mayfair Convention Centre in
Bhubaneswar. The decision was made
after a special invitation from Ashok
Chandra Panda, Hon’ble Tourism
Minister of Odisha who personally
mentioned his desire during the 32nd
Annual Convention in Chennai.
The last IATO convention in
Bhubaneswar was held long ago in 2008
and since then a lot has changed in
Odisha. This year’s convention will be an
opportunity for our members to update
themselves with the new tourism
products introduced by the state. Hon’ble
Minister for Tourism and Odisha
Tourism officials have assured their full
support in making this convention a
memorable event.
Members are requested to kindly
mark these dates i.e. September 7-10,
2017 in their diary and attend in large
numbers. This information is being given
much in advance so that members can
plan their schedule accordingly.
Gagan Sarangi, Chairman, IATO
Odisha Chapter, expressed his happiness
that the convention is once again going to
be organised in Odisha after eight years.
Thereafter, many developments have
taken place and it would be good for the
stakeholders to see the new tourism
products and the developed infrastructure
in Odisha. He thanked IATO for choosing
Bhubaneswar as the venue city for the
convention and assured full support from
the industry for making this convention a
grand success.
JK Mohanty, Chairman, IATO
Eastern Region, mentioned that what

6
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This event would not only
benefit Odisha entrepreneurs
and Tourism Odisha
but also help our members
get a first-hand update on
what is new and emerging in
the state
makes IATO unique is its cross
segment membership base. This allows
for dynamism in how collectively we
market India as a tourism destination.

IATO conventions are considered as
one of the best platforms by the state
governments to promote both inbound
and domestic tourism to the delegates
who are the ultimate promoters of
tourism to those destinations. We feel
that a growing destination like Odisha
could take advantage of this gathering
to strengthen its position in the Indian
tourism industry. We also feel that an
exhibition by local travel suppliers and
organisations in Odisha would not only
benefit Odisha entrepreneurs and
Tourism Odisha but also help our
members get a first-hand update on
what is new and emerging in the state.
More details will follow in due course
including post convention tours, etc. Stay
tuned to our new edition of the newsletter
for more details. Also, the IATO team will
request all the members to send in their
suggestions on the theme and contents of
the business sessions.
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IATO ORGANISES INTERACTIVE MEETING
ALONGWITH TAFI TO DECODE TAXREFORMS

I

ndian Association of Tour Operators
(IATO) and Travel Agents
Federation of India (TAFI) jointly
organised an interactive meeting for
the members of the two associations to
understand tax regulations and the new
GST bill. Bipin Sapra, partner, tax and
regulatory services, Ernst & Young was
invited to make a special presentation on
the issue and answer the queries of the
tour operators. The main agenda of the
session was to discuss the budget
implications and impact on business
operations due to the revised Service
Tax. The meeting also witnessed active
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participation from the Federation of
Association of Indian Tourism and
Hospitality (FAITH) with Aashish Gupta,
consulting CEO, FAITH, giving an
inaugural note to the members.
As there was a lot of confusion on the
Service Tax on tour operators due to the
changes made in vide notification no.
4/2017 dated January 12, 2017. In this
regard IATO, FAITH and TAFI had a
meeting with Amitabh Kumar, Joint
secretary (TRU), Ministry of Finance on
February7, 2017, where this matter was
discussed in detail. however, following
our meeting, another representation was

made to Kumar on three issues, that is to:
i) Change/amend the definition of
notification for better clarity
ii) Service Tax on domestic air
ticketing
iii) Service Tax on outbound tourism
and also on the neighbouring
countries.
Addressing the audience, Praveen
Chugh, president, TAFI, mentioned, “I
am thankful to the three associations that
we can now lead a bigger platform to
address our problems. We are two sides
of the same coin and should concentrate
on creating a procedure that can be
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adopted by the entire travel trade
industry.”
Elaborating on the meeting, Gupta
mentioned that the interaction helped
the officials understand the
implications of the Service Tax
changes. The representative from TRU
advised the team that the best way is to
concentrate on the GST bill and give
recommendations from an industry
perspective. He stated, “It is important
for us to look forward by integrating our
work in a manner so that we can benefit
from the GST bill to be introduced this
year.”
Sapra further explained on the
implications of the Service Tax
amendment and also highlighted on
how the members should be prepared to
follow GST process. He stated, “Since
the tour operators industry works well
before time, it is best that the people

8
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The tour operators’industry
works in different models
which makes it difficult
for the government to put it
under a single tax slab.
It is the best time to
unite as an industry and
fight for tax rebates as a
service provider

start making desired changes to
incorporate GST bill in their work
process. The ones who function in
different cities should get their offices
registered to benefit from the tax
rebates under GST.”
Giving an example, he added that the
tour operators who provide point to point
travel will also be treated as cab
operators. Also, tour operators providing
multiple city service will have to register
in their service cities to benefit from the
bill. The tour operators’ industry works
in different models which makes it
difficult for the government to put it
under a single tax slab. It is the best time
to unite as an industry and fight for tax
rebates as a service provider.
The session ended with a fruitful
interactive session with the members
who were able to put forward their
challenges and suggestions.
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IATO informs members about SEIS

T

he IATO team informed the
members about the Service
Exports from India Scheme
(SEIS). The members can take
benefit under the scheme as announced
in the foreign trade policy 2015-2020.
However, to take the benefit under SEIS,
the procedure to be followed is given
below:

Step 1:
To take Importer Exporter Code (IEC)
http://dgft.gov.in/
http://dgft.gov.in/exim/2000/iec_anf/i
econlnapplform.htm
Once you click on the above link,
following information will appear for IEC
(I) Online e-IEC Application Format.
(ii) List of documents required to be
uploaded along with the application
form
(iii) Format of Bank Certificate*
(*Bank Certificate is required only if
cancelled cheque is not available)
(iv) List of Regional Authorities (RAs) of
DGFT (with their jurisdiction)
(v) e-IEC Format
(vi) Checklist of details checked by
Regional Authorities before issuance
of IEC.

Step 2:
To apply for membership of SEPC
Once you get the IEC, you need to
become member of Services Export
Promotion Council (SEPC) and
information is available on these links:
http://www.servicesepc.org/membersarea/
http://www.servicesepc.org

SEPC Categories of Membership
1 Life Members

` 5 Lakhs
(one time contribution) +
` 70000 (Service Tax 14.5%)

2 Individual Ordinary

` 7,500 as annual membership

Members

fee ` 1088 (Service tax 14.5%) +

(Proprietorship

` 5,000 as one time admission

/ Partnership)

fee + ` 725 (Service Tax 14.5%)

3 Institutional

Total: ` 5,72,500

Total: ` 14,313

` 20,000 as annual

/ Corporate Members

membership fee + ` 2900

(All Pvt Ltd or Public

(Service tax 14.5%) +

Ltd Companies,

` 15,000 as one time admission

Associations,

fee + ` 2175 (Service Tax 14.5%)

Total: ` 40,075

Institutions, etc)

Renewal of SEPC Membership (for Existing Members only)
1 Life Members
2 Individual Ordinary

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

` 7,500 as annual membership fee

Members (Proprietorship + ` 1,088 (Service Tax 14.5%)
/ Partnership)

` 8,588

3 Institutional / Corporate ` 20,000 as annual membership

How to become a member
To become a member, the following
documents, which are required under
Foreign Trade Policy, may be submitted
at the SEPC office:
● Application form can be downloaded
from the site
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Memberships (All Pvt

fee + ` 2,900 (Service Tax 14.5%)

Ltd or Public Ltd
Companies, Associations,
Institutions, etc)

Total: ` 22,900
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●

A self-certified copy of the IEC issued
by the licensing authority (DGFT)
concerned
● A self-certified copy of the Permanent
Account Number (PAN) issued by the
competent authority.
Fee in favour of “Services Export
Promotion Council” by way of Demand
Draft payable at New Delhi or cheque
payable at par at all branches for
membership fee as applicable.
Alternatively, the appropriate fee can
be deposited in local branch of IDBI
Bank favouring Services Export
Promotion Council, Current Account
number 167104000118514, Branch New Friends Colony, New Delhi,
RTGS/NEFT Code: IBKL0000167 and
send a clear copy of the deposit slip
duly attested by Gazetted Officer or
original deposit slip duly affixed by
bank stamp be enclosed along with the
application a clear copy of the deposit

slip duly attested by Gazetted Officer
or original deposit slip duly affixed by
bank stamp be enclosed alongwith the
application.
Send request for renewal on your
letterhead along with the following
documents:
1. Original RCMC issued first time at
the time of registration for
endorsement.*
2. Payment of annual subscription
fee plus service tax 14.5% (Cheque/Pay
order)
3. Format ‘A’ & ‘B’ form.
You can download the forms from
their websites.
* Note:
a) Continuity of membership of
SEPC is must for renewal of RCMC for
any succeeding year. In their own
interest members are requested to get
their RCMC of SEPC renewed every

year in month of April, failing which the
RCMC is liable to be cancelled.
b) The validity of RCMC is for five
years as per the FTP 2015-20 from the
date of issuance of RCMC. In case of
expiry, a new RCMC cum renewal
certificate will be issued for the period
of next five years after surrendering the
expired original RCMC and payment of
one time admission fees plus taxes in
addition to the annual subscription fees
plus taxes.

Address for correspondence:
Director General
Services Export Promotion Council
Head Office: 3rd Floor, 6A/6, NCHF
Building,
Siri Fort Institutional Area,
August Kranti Marg
New Delhi-110049, +91 11-41734632
Phone: +91 11-41046327-28-29

MoT launches free BSNL SIM cards
for foreign tourists

T

he Ministry of Tourism has taken
an initiative of providing free
pre-loaded BSNL sim card to
international tourists arriving in
India on e-Visa. The Minister for Tourism
& Culture, Dr. Mahesh Sharma, launched
the initiative on February 15, alongwith
IATO members. The scheme will be
operational at IGI Airport and soon be
expanded to 15 other airports where the
e-Visa facility is available.
The scheme was jointly launched by the
Ministry of Tourism and BSNL to provide
simple, fast and hassle free service of
providing a free prepaid mobile SIM for the
tourists arriving on e-Tourist Visa.
The SIM Kit will be made available on
submission of the copies of passport and evisa at the BSNL counters at the airport.
The service will be activated on receipt of
SMS with the details of e-Visa number and
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the expiry date, from the customer.
Features and follow up steps for
activation of SIM card
● This SIM has free talk time of ` 50 and
50 MB data.
● These SIMs are valid for a period of 30
days from the date of activation or e-Visa
expiry date, whichever is earlier. The
mobile connection gets auto
disconnected.
● Handover copy of your e-Tourist visa
and passport at the counter. You are also
requested to sign an acknowledgment
against the receipt of Welcome Kit and
free SIM.
● After inserting the SIM in your mobile,
send SMS to 9440087000 in the
following format ACT <Visa No.>
<Expiry Date DD-MON-YYYY>, e.g.
<00074158945> <16-Feb-2017>, where
expiry date is the date of expiry of e-Visa.

●

Within an hour, you will be informed
through SMS about the activation of
SIM, along with details of your mobile
no./e-Visa no/expiry date.
● For further enhancing your usage
value/recharge, you may visit website
http://portal2.bsnl.in/myportal/quickrec
harge.do or download My BSNLApp
from Google Play.
● On the recharge page in the above
website, you are required to fill in the
relevant fields and where the option to
fill up state/circle is asked, please
select <Haryana> from the drop down
box.
● For 24 x7 assistance, please contact
BSNL helpline at 1503.
We encourage all members to
popularise this amongst your clients as
it is a nice benefit to offer arriving
travellers.
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IATO's presence at the Asia Medical
Tourism Congress – India Edition

I

ATO's President, Pronab Sarkar
was invited to speak at the Asia
Medical Tourism Congress- India
Edition held at Crowne Plaza,
Greater Noida from March 7-8, 2017.
The event was organised by The Times
of India in association with the Medical
Tourism Association (USA).
Representing the travel tour operators
of India, Sarkar addressed the
gathering on the real potential of India
as a medical tourism hub.
After thanking the team for its
invitation, he spoke about how India is
now gaining more confidence as a
medical destination. He commented,
“No doubt, India now stands in the
forefront of the global medical value
travel industry. India’s amazing growth
as a successful healthcare provider has
been experienced by overseas patients.
They were highly appreciative of the
worldclass treatment and the state of
art facilities available in Indian
hospitals.”
He further added that India has
showcased products for hospitals,
dental clinic, Ayurvedic and Unani
hospitals, physiotherapy centers, postoperative care centres, Panchakarma
centers, spa centres and numerous
others. Growing at a compounded
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 27 per
cent the inflow of medical tourists in
India is likely to cross 3.2 million in 2016
(which quantifies the medical value
travel importance in India.)
“Patients from SAARC countries
such as Bangladesh, Afghanistan and
Maldives, African countries such as
Nigeria, South Africa, Kenya, Tanzania
and Middle East form major part of
India’s medical tourism clients. Now
even patients from countries including
Russia and CIS countries and Myanmar
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also join this inflow. Even our
NRIs/PIOs are visiting for medical care
in significant numbers,” he added.
Continuing further, he stated, “But
we need to consolidate our efforts and
strategies on how to utilise the available
opportunities develop our relationship
with hospitals overseas from where we
can get referral cases, specially tie up
with governments of SAARC countries
and the Gulf and the Middle East. For
this we need to get our hospitals
enlisted with NABH/Global Quality
Standardisation and global acceptance.
Our insurance operations need to be in
sync with global norms. We must also
educate ourselves about medical laws in

various countries to avoid legal
challenges. Our hospitals also need to
open support offices in countries from
where they expect medical tourists.
Indian Embassies overseas need to
cooperate in extending Medical Visas
and the persons accompanying them.
Our medical tour operators should
workout packages that can include
medical treatment, arrangement for
airport transfers, travel guides, spa
services, hotels stays, pre-tests and all
such allied services mainly partnering
with overseas tour operators.”
His speech was met with a huge
round of applause as the host thanked
him for his contribution to the event.
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ODISHACHAPTER PLANS AHEAD FOR
IATO CONVENTION
Since the IATO convention dates have been announced, ie, September 7 to 10, the
Odisha Chapter is gearing up to showcase the hidden potential of the rising state
to the members of IATO. Speaking to the newsletter team, Gagan Sarangi,
Chairman, IATO Odisha Chapter, expressed his views on the convention returning
to the state after eight long years
What has changed for Odisha in the past
eight years?
We are happy to see the IATO
convention return to Odisha after eight
years. A lot has changed in the past when
we look at the infrastructure, tourist
spots and culture which adds to the
tourism offerings of the state.
Bhubaneswar is known as one of the
smartest cities and the members will get
a glimpse of it.
What new Odisha has to offer?
Odisha has been neglected in the past
but we are happy to see the state get its due
attention well within time. Known as the
gateway to the east, the state has a lot to
offer through its culture, temples
landscape, nature, art and crafts, fairs and
festivals among varied others. It is a state
that can appeal to both the domestic and
foreign tourists due to its deep cultural
connect. We are hoping that through this
convention the local tour operators are
able to showcase this to other members.

have the IATO team working with us to
make the best of the opportunity.

Gagan Sarangi

What have you planned for the pre and
post convention tours?
We hope to take the members to the
interiors of the state on ethnic and tribal
tours. They will also get a chance to
explore the eco and wildlife tours, the
Golden Triangle (Bhubaneswar- PuriKonark and Chilka Lake) and the western
Odisha tour. I would also like to mention
that the state has come a long way in
promoting eco- tourism spots and we
hope to highlight this during the tours.
As the chairman of the Odisha
chapter, I look forward to welcome
everybody to our beautiful state.

What are your expectations from the
convention?
This convention has given us the much
needed opportunity to showcase Odisha’s
new offerings and reveal how the state has
transformed in the past years. Over 1200
delegates are expected during those three
days making it a huge platform to network
and share thoughts. We are all excited to
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GETON THE GRID
By connecting the industry to skilled manpower through a common platform of
'Skill Grid', the Tourism and Hospitality Skill Council (THSC) is all set to change the
dynamics for skilled professionals in India. By Saloni Bhatia

T

ourism and Hospitality Skill
Council (THSC), an independent
employer led organisation, which
provides framework for skill
development in the tourism and hospitality
sector recently launched its ‘Skill Grid’
programme to connect the industry with
skilled manpower. THSC works very
closely with the Ministry of Skill
Development and Entrepreneurship,
educational bodies and the government to
support the industry with defined
occupational standards. The new skill grid
platform, thsc.skillgrid.in will enable the
associate members to find trained
professionals in a specific district/state to
interview and hire for their respective
industries. Members will also be able to
post their requirements with respect to
candidates and training of existing staff. As
the industry is always in search of trained
professionals, the platform comes as a
relief for job seekers, trainers and
employers.
Being identified as one of the most
important sectors of employment
generation, the growth in tourism and
hospitality industry will lead to more
demand in skilled manpower. Speaking at
the launch, Praveen Roy, CEO, THSC,
informed, “We thought we will not only use
this platform as a training cell but also to
link the trainee to the industry. One of the
critical aspects of this platform is to ensure
that there is a larger possibility of
placements available to the trainee. So
ultimately the choice goes to the trainee
rather than the employer.”
THSC provides training and
apprenticeship programmes be it on the
job or otherwise to identify skilled people
and get them better opportunities. Last
year the council trained 100,000 people

IATO NEWSLETTER

The new skill grid platform,
thsc.skillgrid.in will enable the
associate members to find
trained professionals in a
specific district/state to
interview and hire for their
respective industries
and has already received 5000 applications
so far for this year. Roy informed that the
skill grid will connect the industry to
candidates for on-the-job training, outdoor
catering and apprenticeship. He further
mentioned that the THSC certification will
be valid across the country. While the
council has seen extensive support from
the hospitality sector, it is yet to see active
involvement from the tourism industry.
Arun Nanda, chairman, THSC and

Mahindra Holidays said,“This grid is
another step towards bringing more
employers onto this platform because
there is no point in creating skilled
manpower unless we can give them jobs.
The focus will now also be on getting more
training partners and employers from the
tourism sector.”
THSC has developed certain
frameworks for various type of job roles in
the sector. Through the help of other
associations, these roles have been defined
for companies across the industry.
Therefore based on the industry
requirements and feedback, THSC has
created qualification packs which have
become core standards for the job roles.
This is how the platform aims to bridge the
gap between the demand and supply of the
two industries.
THSC is aided by the National Skill
Development Agency (NSDA), National
Skill Development Corporation (NSDC),
National Skill Development Fund (NSDF)
and 33 Sector Skill Councils (SSCs) as well
as 187 training partners registered with
NSDC. THSC is part of the same structure
assigned with the task of skilling India in
the tourism and hospitality sectors.
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IATO'S ACTIVE MEMBERS DISCUSS
THE WAY FORWARD
the meeting. Active members meeting
was started with an aim to provide an
atmosphere where we can discuss all
matters affecting our business. But due
to poor participation from the
members, we feel very disheartened.”
He further informed that from next
financial year, IATO will change the
format to ensure that there is larger
participation from the members. The
members were updated on the latest
developments made by IATO team
about Service Tax on tour operators
and GST on the tourism industry. He
reminded the members on how the
IATO team along with members from
FAITH and TAFI met Amitabh Kumar,
Joint Secretary (TRU), Ministry of
Finance.
Pronab Sarkar, President, IATO, also
met with Kapil Mishra, the Tourism
Minister of Delhi at an event and took the
opportunity to discuss a lower slab for
tourism in the GST.
Some important announcements
made by the Secretary:
Revision in MDA Guidelines
We know this matter is now pending
with the Ministry for a long time now and
there are over 180 old MDA claims
pending. Similarly, revision in guidelines
for Partial Hospitality Scheme is also
pending. Two of the executive members
have already had a meeting to discuss the
issue.

I

ATO hosted an active members
meeting on the first of March at
The Park Hotel in New Delhi. The
meeting was held to discuss the
important issues of taxes pertaining
the industry and the way forward for
the team. Lally Mathews, Hon.
Secretary, gave the inaugural speech
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after observing a two minute silence to
pay homage to Phal Girota, an eminent
travel photographer who passed away
in February. He was seen urging more
members to participate in the regular
meeting. He stated, “We are very much
disappointed to see the lukewarm
response from the active members for

IATO Newsletter
First issue of IATO Newsletter has
been sent to all members, which is very
informative. We request our members to
give their feedback if you want us to add
anything so that we can make it more
useful.
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Tourism Statistics
Domestic Travel
The year 2016 witnessed 15.5
per cent growth in the domestic
tourist visits to the states and
union territories as compared to
2015. Domestic tourism in India is
booming with significant growth
in domestic tourist visits (DTVs).
In 2016, the number of DTVs to
the States/ UTs was 1653 million
(provisional) as compared to 1432
million in 2015, registering a
growth of 15.5 per cent. The
contribution of the top ten States/
UTs during 2016 stands at about
84.2 per cent to the total number
of DTVs as against 83.62 per cent
recorded in 2015.
Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh
have maintained the first and
second rank respectively in terms
of DTVs in 2016. Madhya Pradesh

The contribution of the
top ten States/ UTs during
2016 stands at about
84.2 per cent to the total
number of Domestic Tourist
Visits as against 83.62 per cent
recorded in 2015.
IATO NEWSLETTER

has gained several ranks to reach
the third position, leaving Andhra
Pradesh, Karnataka and
Maharashtra at the succeeding
fourth, fifth and sixth positions.
West Bengal surpassed
Telangana to attain the seventh
position rendering Telangana at
the eighth position, followed by
Gujarat and Rajasthan.
Foreign Tourist Arrivals
While surpassing the growth
rate of 6.8 per cent in Foreign
Tourist Arrivals (FTAs) observed
in January 2016 over January
2015, a significantly higher
double digit growth rate of 16.5
per cent has been witnessed
correspondingly in the month of
January 2017 over January 2016.
● The number of FTAs in January
2017 were 9.83 lakh as
compared to FTAs of 8.44 lakh
in January 2016 and 7.91 lakh in
January 2015.
● The growth rate in FTAs in
January 2017 over January 2016
is 16.5 per cent compared to 6.8
per cent in January 2016 over
January 2015.
● The percentage share of FTAs
in India during January 2017
among the top 15 source
countries was the highest from
USA (15.01 per cent) followed by

Bangladesh (14.91 per cent), UK
(11.11 per cent), Canada (4.63 per
cent), Russia (4.46 per cent),
Australia (3.65 per cent),
Malaysia (3.15 per cent),
Germany (2.92 per cent),
France (2.89 per cent) and
China (2.54 per cent),
Sri Lanka (2.45 per cent),
Japan(2.15 per cent),
Afghanistan (1.84 per cent),
Rep. of Korea (1.61 per cent) and
Nepal (1.60 per cent)
● During the month of January,
2017 total of 1.52 lakh tourist
arrived on e-Visa as compared
to 0.88 lakh during the month of
January 2016, registering a
growth of 72 per cent
● The percentage shares of top

15 source countries availing eVisa facilities during January,
2017 were as follows: UK (22.9
per cent), USA (13.6 per cent),
Russia (8.3 per cent), China
(6.3 per cent), France (5.6 per
cent), Australia (4.4 per cent),
Germany (4.1 per cent),
Canada (3.6 per cent),
Rep of Korea (3.2 per cent),
Ukraine (2.2 per cent),
Netherlands (1.6 per cent),
South Africa (1.4 per cent),
Singapore (1.3 per cent),
Malaysia (1.3 per cent) and
Sweden (1.1 per cent).
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Announcements
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IATO hosts convention press meet in
Bhubaneswar
IATO hosted a special press meet in
Bhubaneswar to announce the
convention dates. The event witnessed
great support from the local media who
attended in large numbers.

IATO promotes special training in its
second programme

Executive Committee meets to discuss
emerging issues of the industry
An Executive Committee (EC) meeting
was held on February 6, 2017 to discuss
important issues like the Budget, Service
Tax implications, GST recommendations,
meeting with the Tax Research Unit (TRU)
Ministry of Finance and how IATO should
plead their case, IATO Convention details,
IATO's re-structuring of website, guide
issues, IATO training programme, new
membership regulations and pending
follow up issues about marketing
development assistance (MDA), partial
hospitality schemes, etc. The meeting also
witnessed in-depth discussion on other
issues like the performance of IATO on
Annual Day, reviewing the IATO Newsletter
and issues confronting the industry.

IATO second training programme was
held on February 21-22, 2017. Based on
the success of the first training
programme held on January 13-14, 2017 to
provide the skills to members to gain
excellence in job operations, the two day
programme witnessed participation from
20 members on each day which shows
the dedication of the travel agents to train
their staff.

APRIL, 2017

IATO booth at SATTE 2017
Members participated in SATTE 2017. Like
in the past, a special booth of IATO was
set up wherein small tour operators were
given complimentary participation by
SATTE as per IATO’s recommendations.
Participating members appreciated this
gesture of IATO.
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Announcements
IATO recommendations for GST
Pronab Sarkar met Kapil Mishra,
Tourism Minister of Delhi on
February 27, 2017 at the inaugural
function of TTF in Delhi. He took the
opportunity and mentioned to him
about the support IATO needed in
putting the tourism Industry in the
lowest slab of GST i.e. five per cent
and also to provide CENVAT Credit.
He also mentioned to him about the
luxury tax on hotels in Delhi and the
problems our members will face in
running diesel tourist vehicles
having All India Tourist Permit.
Following which, a letter was sent to
Manish Sisodia, Dy Chief Minister,
Delhi regarding GST. In fact, such
letters seeking support of keeping
tourism in lowest slab of GST has
been sent to all the state tourism
secretaries.
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IATO meets Archaeological
Survey of India (ASI)
As you are aware, ASI has changed the
guide policy for centrally
protected monuments on September 7,
2016 and from September 2017 new
guidelines will be applicable. In this
regard, IATO had sent our
comments to Director General, ASI on
December 6, 2016 as the revised guidelines are not commensurate with the
need of the industry. Also, a meeting
was held with the officials of ASI on
February 8, 2017, wherein we had
expressed our concerns and how the
revised guidelines are going to negatively impact the tourism
business. During the meeting ASI
officials did not agree to our
suggestions and mentioned that IATO
may go to Supreme Court to
challenge these guidelines. Thereafter,
IATO took up the matter with the
Hon’ble Minister for his intervention. We
are in continuous talks with the Ministry
and will soon finalise our next move on
the issue.
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NEW MEMBERS

New Membership Approved w.e.f February 6, 2017
Active
United Travel Services (A Div. of United Visa Services Pvt. Ltd.)
No.8, 1st Floor, Sindhur Plaza, Door No.42,
Montieth Road Egmore
Chennai-600008
Tel: 044-42146172, 30286172-77
Fax: 044-28526173
Email: reservations@flyuts.com
Web: www.flyuts.com
Mr Arul Lazaran, Director

Monkfoot Travels Pvt. Ltd.
212, Ocean Plaza, Sector-18
Noida-201301
Tel: 0120-4211787
Email: ratnabh@monkfoot.com
Web: www.monkfoot.com
Mr Ratnabh Banerjee, Director
(M) 9958444779
Mr Sanjay Agarwal, Manager Finance
sanjay@monkfoot.com
(M) 9811674701

(M) 984121503
Mr S Kannan, Director
(M) 9841062657

Allied
Exclusive Vacations Pvt. Ltd.

Active (Change of Status)

32, Nand Puri Extn., Hawa Sarak,
Jaipur-302006

Wings Travel & Tours Co.

Tel: 0141-2292204

8/263, Narottam Nivas Co-Op SOC Ltd,

Email: ss@travelfinesse.co.in

Opp. Gandhi Market, Sion Main Road,

Web: www.evpltravel.com

Sion West

Ms Swati Singh, Managing Director

Mumbai-400 022

ss@travelfinesse.co.in

Tel: 022-39571101

(M) 9829216698

Email: wingspackages@gmail.com

Mr Parikshith Singh, Chairman

Web: www.wingstravel.co.in

ps@travelfinesse.co.in

Ms Vasuki K. Sundaram, Founder & CEO

(M) 9829067805

Ms Bharathi N. Kumar, COO
bharathi@wingstravel.com
(M) 9920038022
Ms Shripada Ubare, Executive
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Adieu Holidays Pvt. Ltd.

Kutch Expeditions

WZ 1744, New Mahabir Nagar

12, Nootan Society,

New Delhi-110018

Vijaynagar Bhuj

Tel: 011-45792288

Kutch-370001

Email: info@adieuholidays.com

Tel: 02832-256000

Web: www.adieuholidays.com

Email: info@kutchexpeditions.com

Mr Vinod Kumar Yadav, Director

Web: www.kutchexpeditions.com

(M) 8375057423

Mr Pravin V. Dangera, Proprietor
(M) 9925426770

Trulyy India Hotels And Resorts Pvt. Ltd.

Mrs Nita P. Dangera, Manager

#402, 4th Floor, Aakar-3, Near Choice Restaurant,

(M) 9429818030

Opp. Rajiv House, C.G. road, Navrangpura

dangeratour@gmail.com

Ahmedabad-380008
Tel: 079-2643724, 264463725

Jahnavi Holiday Pvt. Ltd.

Fax: 079-26463730

37, Shivalik Apartments

Email: naresharora@tihr.in

105 I.P. Extension, Patparganj

Web: www.trulyyindiahotels.com

New Delhi-110092

Mr Naresh Arora, Founder & CEO

Tel: 011-43011555

(M) 9426516882

Email: Mukhopadhyay.anuj@jahnaviholiday.com
Mr Devendra Pandey

Shaheed Enterprises

devendra@jahnaviholiday.com

709, 7th Floor, Block-II, Lloyds Chambers,

(M) 9911727886

Maldhakka Chowk, Near Hotel Coconut Groove

Mr Anuj Mukhopadhyay

Pune Station Road,

(M) 9810706448

Pune-411001
Tel: 020-26130043
Email: shaheedfoods@yahoo.com
Web: www.shaheedenterprises.com
Mr Khalid U. Memon, Proprietor
(M) 9823044786
Mr Haji A. Memon, General Manager
shaheedtourism@gmail.com
(M) 9825930830
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The Sub Committees for 2016-2018
1. Committee for Airlines & Airports
2. Committee for Education and Skill Development
3. Committee for Hotel Relations
4. Committee for Legal Grievances & Disputes
5. Committee for Tour Guide Relations
6. Committee for Railway, Surface Transport, Cruises & Waterways
7. Committee for IATO Website & Social Media Promotion
8. Outbound Tour Operator Committee/Council
9. PR / Marketing & Business Promotion / Roadshows
10. Membership Affairs & Growth
11. Buddhist Circuit Development Committee
12. Youth/Young Leader Committee
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